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CHAMP LECTURES
Ed Kopiecki, the reigning
champion of the Queens
Chess Club, gave the Club
lecture at the annual meeting
on Friday, September 17th.

Kopiecki analyzed his last-
round draw against Isaac
Rozic from last year's
championship.   The game, a
Scotch Opening, gave Ed his
first solo Club title.   (He
shared the championship
with Jay Bonin in 1997).

Those in attendance were
treated to in-depth analysis
of the Scotch, as Kopiecki
also thoroughly reviewed a
game of the same variation
which  he had played at  the
`99 World Open.

The lecture is given each
yeai by the reigning Club
champion at the annual
meeting, which is held one
week prior to the start of the
new championship.

OFFICERS ELECTED
Club officers were elected at
the annual meeting held

Friday, September 17th.

Ed Frumkin, Joe Felber, and
Jay Kleinman were all re-
elected to their respective
positions of president,
Vice-President/ Treasurer,
and Secretary.   In addition,
Marian Waxman, Julius
Kador, and Leon Lusterman
were re-elected to their
positions as members-at-
large.

Marc Chernoff is the
newcomer to the halls of
power, having been elected
Assistant Treasurer.

CLUB BUDGET
RHVIHWED
Treasurer Joe Felber
announced at the annual
meeting that the Club
currently has about $200
less than it did one year ago.

Felber stated that while the
Club had just over $800 last
year, it now has just over
$600.

Members forgetting to
renew their memberships,

and a generally decreasing
membership were cited as
reasons for the shortfall.

Treasurer Felber
encouraged Club members
to ensure that their
memberships have not
expired.

FRUMKIN WINS
SUMMER OPEN
Ed Frumkin won the
Summer Open with a score
of4 out of 5. He won
$120.   Peter Bierkens and
Frank Gisondi tied for
second with 3 . 5 .

Aliakbar Asar, Julio
Bemal, and Ken Cruz all
split first in  the Under
1800 section with scores
of4.

Tom Felle, Suriyan Nathan
and Steve Chernick each
scored  2.5 to split the
Under 1600 class prize.

Michael Fricano took the
Under 1400 class prize
with a score of 3 . 5 .



`99 CLUB

CHAMPIONSHIP
UNDERWAY

Thirty-four  aspirants  to  the
chess throne of Queens began
competing  September 24th in
the  1999 edition of the Club
championship.

The    tournament    is    seven
rounds  and  is  probably  the
highlight     of    the     Club's
tournament schedule.

At  press time,  the top  seeds
include   former   champs   Ed
Frumkin    (`96)    and    Brian
Lawson   (`95),   as   well   as
Experts  Peter  Bierkens,  Joe
Felber, and Marian Waxman.

Two-time      defending
champion   Ed   Kopiecki   has
slipped to  a  sub-2000  rating
but  by  virtue  of scoring  12
points   out   of   his   last    14
Queenschampionshipgames,
he  is  probably  the  man  to
beat.

GAMHS
If you played a particularly
excitinggamethatothersmay
elyoy  or  learn  from,   send
them to the Bulletin.  Games,
with  or  without  comments,
can be given to Jay Kleinman
at the Club or sent via e-mail
to javbekav@aol.com.
U-niess     `ot`herwise ----- noted,
annotations this issue are by
Jay  Kleinman with the  able
assistance   Of  Fritz  5.32,   a
chess    program    with    an
estimated    rating    around
2500.

Joe Felber starts us off with
two impressive victories        ',

from this year's NYS
Championship.
Joseph J. Felber
(2043) -  Asuka
Nakamura (2131) [C24]
NYS Ch Saratoga Springs (2),
9/4/99
1.e4 e5 2.Bc4 Nf6 3.d4 exd4
4.Nf3     Nxe4    5.Qxd4    Nf6
6.8g5 Be7 7.Nc3 0-0 8.0-0-0
h6 (Diagram)

8.. c6, 8.. d6 or 8.. d5 may the
more prudent choices.
9.Be3   Black  got  jolted  with
9.Qh4!?    in     lvan     Hausner
(2445)       vs.       Zbigniew
Szymczak  (2400)  at  Prague,
1989.  Playcontinued  9...d6?
Instead,  9  ..  hxg5 and  White
has given up a Bishop for the
attack.     According  to   Fritz,
though,  best  play  leads to  a
roughly equal  position.   Most
humans,     however,     would
probably prefer the White side
of   that.      Szymczak,   being
human,     did     decline     the
sacrifice and instead played  a
much shorter game.  After 9..
d6? play continued. . .10. Bxh6!
gxh6 11.Qxh6 Nh7 12.h4 Nc6
13.Bd3     f5      14.Bc4+      Kh8
15.Ng51-0.   9...Nc610.Qd2
Ng411.Bd4  Fritz  prefers  to
hang on to the Bishop with 1 1
Bf4.   11...Nxd4   12.Qxd4  d6
13.Nd5    Bf6    14.Qd2    Be6
15.Rhel  Ne516.Nxe5  dxe5
17.Qe2      Bxd5?      17...c6
18.Nxf6+ Qxf619.Bxe6 Qxe6
And Fritz doesn't see White's
compensation  for  his  Pawn.
The text,  on the other hand,
surrenders     quite     a     bit.

18.Fckd5 Qc819.Redl  Qe6
20.Rd7  Qc6  21.Qg4  Rae8
22.Bb3  Re7  23.Rd8  Rxd8
24.Rxd8+     Re8     25.Rd7
Rf8??   25...Re7   And   Fritz
feels    at   the    least    Black
should  be  able  to  hold  the
draw.   The text steps into a
knockout.    26.Rxf7!!  8g5+
26...Rxf7     27.Qc8+      Kh7
28.Bxf7  lt's well-known that
Queen  +  opposite  Bishops
endings favor the side on the
attack  as  the   defender  is
essentially   a   piece   down.
Here  Black  has  no  way  to
defend against mate on g8.
27.Kbl  Qb5 28.Rf6+ 1-0

Kenneth MCBride
(2026) -Joseph J.
Felber (2043) [816]
NYS   Ch   Saratoga  Springs
(5), 9/6/99
1.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.Nc3 dxe4
4.Nxe4   Nf6   5.Nxf6+   gxf6
6.Nf3  Bf5 7.Bd3  Nd7 8.0-0
Bxd3  9.Qxd3  Qc7  10.Qe4
e611.Ref  0-0-012.Bd2  f5
13.Qe2     h6     14.Ne5     Nf6
(Diagram)

15.c3  Fritz,  the  mechanical
beast who never saw a tactic
he  didn't  like,  jumps  in  with
15.Ba5!      Qxa5      /75...b6
16. Qa6+ Kb8 17. c4 And F ritz.
appeared  to   be   licking   his
lips in gleeful anticipation of a
killing   attack   on   the   Black
monarchj     16.Nxf7     8g7
17.Qxe6+ Kb818.Nxh8 Bxh8
And  Fritz  prefers  White  by



about  a  half  a  Pawn  although
this  is  certainly  still  a  game.]
15...Bd6    16.h3    Ne4    17.Nc4
Bh2+     18.Khl     b5    19.Ne3?
Taking away a useful square for
White's    Bishop.       19   Na3   is
better.   19...8g3!  20.Nfl   Bxf2
21.Redl   Rdg8  22.Bet   Rxg2!
23.Bxf2    Rxf2    24.Qe3    Rg8
25.Rd2 Rxd2 26.Nxd2 Rg3 0-1

The  following  is  an  exciting
battle in which Black plays an
unusual move in the opening
and   White   appears   all   too
happy to punish   him.   Black
knew  what   he  was   doing,
however, and ended up luring
White     in     for     his     own
destruction.
Mare  Chernoff  (1679)  -
Ken Cruz (1700) [C57]
Sept. Quad (3), 9/13/99
1.e4  e5  2.Nf3  Nc6  3.Bc4  Nf6
4.Ng5     d5     5.exd5      Nd4
(Diagram)

Not  as  popular as  5..  Na5  but
the  text  has  been  played  by
Lasker  and  Robatsch,  among
others.  6.d6  6  c3  is  the  most
popular move here.   I  can't find
a high-level game with the text,
although  several  class  games
have gone this route with mixed
results.      6...Qxd6     7.Nxf7
7.Bxf7+is    the    most    popular
move. 7. ..Ke7 8.Bb3 Qc6 (A key
square  for  the  Queen   in  this
variation,   as   we'll   see.)   9.0-0
8g4 and while Black has some
play,   it's  difficult  to  say  if  it's
worth a Pawn.  7...Qc5 7...Qc6!!

as played in all the games that
had this position, leaves Black
firmly in the driver's seat and
is   undoubtedly   the   reason
professionals avoid 6 d6.-`'the
key  difference  between  this
and  the  text  is  tlhat  from  c5
the Black Queen doesn't eye
92.    8.d3!  And  now  BIack  is
hard   pressed   to   justify   his
investment     of     a     Pawn.
8...b5?!    9.Bxb5+?    9.Nxh8
bxc410.c3  Ne611.Qf3  Rb8
12.dxc4 Qxc413.Nd2 And it is
not  clear whether  Black  can
collect     the      Nh8      and
simultaneously defend against
the coming  attacl(.   9...Qxb5
10.Nxh8  Be6    10...Qc6!  And
again  we  come  back  to  the
importance  of the  square  c6
to  the  Black  Queen.   11.0-0
Bc512.Nc3 Qc6 The Queen
finally arrives on c6.   13.8g5
0-0-0  14.Ne4  Rxh8  15.Bxf6
gxf6   16.Nxf6?   A   little   too
greedy.   16 c3 displacing the
well-posted    Nd4   must   be
better.   16...Bf5  117.Ne4  Rg8
18.Ng3     Bb6    19.c3     8g4!
20.Qcl   Bh3!   And   mate   is
unavoidable.` 0-1

Amazing Swindles
There's an old chess adage
that  states  one  can  never
win by resigning.   That has
never applied more than in
the      following      two
abominations to the laws of
chess.    In the  first,  Bernie
Hill, a Master, loses despite
being up a whole Queen!

Bernard   Hill   (2261)   -
Ahmad   Wigglesworth
(1986) [D66]
Queens     Suinmer     Open
Jamaica, 7/23/99
Annotations by Bernard Hill
1.d4  Nf6  2.c4  e6  3.Nc3  d5
4.8g5 Be7 5.e3 0-0 6.Nf3 c6
7.Rcl  Nbd7 8.Bd3 Re8 9.0-0
Nf8   10.Ne5   dxct   11.Nxc4
Nd512.Bxe7 Qxe713.Ne4 f5

Editor's Note-   Up until now
the      game      followed
Christopher   MCKay-Ernest
Cheung     from     the     1995
Australian       Junior
Championship.   That   game
saw   13..   Ng6  here  with   a
draw in  43 moves.  14.Ned2
Qg5   15.Nf3   Qf6    16.Nfe5
Re717.Qb3 Ng618.a4 Nh4
19.g3     Ng6     20.a5     Qg5
21.Nxg6 Qxg6 22.Ne5 Qh5
23.Bc4      a6      24.Qa3
Threatening      25      Bxd5
winning.   24...Qe8   25.Bxd5
Leaving   Black  with  a  poor
Bishop  vs.  a  terrific  Knight.
25...exd5 26.Qd6 A waste of
time.       26   Rc3   is   better.
26...Be6     27.Rc3      Rd8
28.Qb4  Bc8  He  should  at
least try 28..  Bf7. 29.f4 Re6
30.Qb6    Qe7    31.Qa7    95
What  else   can   BIack  do?
Editor's Note:  Fritz suggests
the      following..      31...Qb4
32.Qb6     Qxb6     33.axb6
32.Rb3   A   waste   of   time
(trying not to think too long).
32 Rfcl  is indicated. 32...g4
33.Rcl  Qg7 34.Rbc3 Rde8
35.b4     h5     36.b5     h4
Threatening  37..   hxg3  and
doubling     on     the     h-file.
37.gxh4  93  38.bxc6  Time
pressure.    38  R(3)c2 would
be  much  better  and  safer!
38...gxh2+ 39.Khl  I thought
I  could  play  39  Kxh2  then
saw  that  39..  Rh6  kills  me.
39...Kh8     40.cxb7     Rxe5
Black's best try.   If 40.. Qxb7
then  41   Qxb7  and  42  Rc7
will win.   If 40..  Bxb7 then 41
Rc7 R(3)e7 42 Rxe7 and 43
Qc5!   will  win.      If  40..   Rg8
(looks winning) I intended 41
Nf7+!!   and   then   41..   Qxf7
(forced)  42  bxc8(Q)  wins  in
all variations! 41.bxc8Q Qg3
What  else  can  he  try?    He
seeks  a  perpetual.     If  41..
Qxa7 then 42 dxe5! 42.e4?
The     first     terrible     time
pressure blunder, but not yet
the end.  42 Rfl ends BIack's
resistance, e.g. 42..  Rxe3??
then   43   Qxe8+   42...Qxf4
Black doesn't need to waste



any  time  on  the  clock.    White
forced  him  to  make  the  only
plausible  move.  43.Ref?  The
second  terrible  time  pressure
blunder, trying to prevent a dead
won   game  from   becoming   a
perpetual. 43...Qf2 (Diagram)

44.Qxe8+??    The    third    and
worst   possible   time   pressure
blunder!   White was completely
'time'    rattled    and    confused

because  no  one  replaced  the
White  Pawn  on  c8  with  a  real
Queen    from    another    set.
44...Rxe8     White     is     now
completely   lost.         45.Rce3?
Editor`s  Note-    Fritz  gives  45
Qf7! with a draw.   45...Rg8 0-1
Lesson:         How    to    turn     a
beautifully combinative position
from  a  win  to  a time  pressure
loss!

In  our  next  calamity,  yours
truly     plays     the     opening
terribly and  ends up  down  a
whole  Rook.     Next  thing  I
knew, I had a mating attack.
Go figure.
Ron Wieck (2140)  -Jay
Kleinman (1885) [823]
Queens Spring Open (2), 5/7/99
1.e4 c5 2.Nc3 Nc6 3.Nge2 Nf6
4.g3  d5  5.exd5  Nxd5  6.8g2
Be6?  7.Ne4  b6  8.0-0  Bf5??
Just  playing  horribly.  9.d4  e6
10.dxc5    bxc5    11.c4    Ndb4
12.Qa4 Qb613.a3 Nd314.Nf6+
Ke715.Bxc6 Rc816.Bd7 Kxf6
16...Rd817.Nd5+ exd518 Bxf5
and Black is still kaput.17.Bxc8

(Diagram)

I am now a whole Rook down
against  a  strong  Expert.    In
addition,    my    King,    clearly
suffering from post-traumatic
stress  disorder,  forgot  he  is
supposed to hide BEHIND his
own  Pawns  and  sits  rather
oddly on f6.   I was just about
to     extend     my     hand     in
resignation,  but then  realized
Wieck  was  in  time  pressure
and  his  Queen  and  several
other pieces were not near his
King.   Thus,  I decided to play
on     despite     being     utterly
busted.         17...Bd6   18.Bd7
Ne519.Bf4 Nf3+ 20.Kg2 Be4
21.Nc3 Qb7 22.Nxe4+ Qxe4
23.Bc6   Nh4+   24.Kh3??   ln
this instance,  never giving up
pays off.   Unbelievably, in just
7    moves    l've    gone    from
serious     contemplation     of
resignation     in     an     utterly
busted    position    to    forcing
mate.    A  real  rags  to  riches
game.   Instead, 24.Kg1! Nf3+
25.Khl!!   and  White  has  his
deserved     win.     24...Qf5+
25.Kxh4 [25.g4  Qxf4  26.g5+
Kxg5   27.Rg1+    Kf6   28.Rg3
(28.Rhl   Qf5+   29.Kxh4   95+
30.Kh5     Qh3#)     28...Qf5+
29.Kxn4 95+ 30.Rxg5 Qxg5+
31.Kh3    Rg8    32.Bf3    Qh6+]
25...h6  26.g4  Qxf4  27.Rhl
h5   0-1   Both   players   were
stunned    at    the    outcome.
Brian  Lawson,  playing  at the
next board, was also puzzled
at the turn of events and
asked,  "How did  you  get out

of that?"  I replied, "I have no
idea."   Still figuring it out.

NEW WEBSITE
UP AND RUNNING
The Club has a new home on
the World Wide Web.   The
new site serves to connect the
Club to the chess community
at-large  by  publicizing  our
events and featured games to
all  who  have  access  to  the
Internet.

The major advantage of the
new web home is that game
scores  can  now  be  played
throuch  right  from the  site.
Instead of printing games and
playing them out, one canjust
sit at the computer and watch
the game unfold on the board.
Additionally, games can now
be  downloaded  directly  into
databases.

The  address  of  the  site  is
http://members.tripod.com/
queenschessclub/

The Back Rank
What is happening to the chess
world?  The 45th ranked player
in  the  world  won  the  lottery
which     was     Vegas,     while
Kasparov, Karpov, and Anand
stayed home.  Garry doesn't do
"knockouts"    while    Anatoly

objected  to  not  being  seeded
into  the  final  match.    Vishy,
however,   stayed  out  to  play
Garry and now that match has
been postponed due to lack of
sponsorship.   To make matters
worse,     several     `knockout'
checks bounced out, including a
S138,000   one   to.   Nisipeanu.
Checkers an

The   Bulletin   comes   out  i;our
times  a  year  and  .is  edited  by
Jay Kleinman.


